Cob
balt me
easuring
g param
meters
Introductiion
Due to thhe use of baluuns, the usual HF test equiipment cannott ensure a reaasonable accurracy for a freequency rangee
over 3 ddecades. AES
SA introducees Cobalt, a new balunleess automatic test equipm
ment based on
o the modall
decomposition mathem
matical algoritthms. This meethod enabless measuring a very broad ffrequency ran
nge as well ass
a opens thee door to manny additional parameters.
p
Until
U
now paraameters like LCL
L
had to bee
very shorrt cables, but also
measuredd with a separaate equipmentt. It was also ssimply not po
ossible to meassure automaticcally in-pair and
a individuall
wire paraameters. This document
d
lists the parameteers provided by
b our Cobalt automatic tesst equipment.

1. Thrrough‐Me
easureme
ents
Mixed mode Parameeter / Reflecction Differrential Modde
Abbrevatiion
RLdd11, RLdd22
Input imppedance (near, far) dd
S11dd, S222dd
Input imppedance fittedd (near, far) dd
d
SRL (neaar, far) dd

Desccription
RLdd11 = Return loss near
RLdd22 = Return loss far
Input imppedance near
Input imppedance far
S11dd = R
Reflection com
mplex as Smith chart near
S22dd = R
Reflection com
mplex as Smith chart far
Fitted inpput impedancee near
Fitted inpput impedancee near far
Structuraal return loss near
n
Structuraal return loss near
n far

M
Mixed
modee Parameteer / Transm
mission Diffferential M
Mode
Abbrevatiion
ILdd21, IILdd12
S21dd, S12dd
AttPhase (f, r)dd
Phase Deelay (f, r)dd
Velocity (f, r)dd
Velocity%
% (f, r)dd
Skew (f, rr)dd
Zc (f, r)dd
Group Deelay (f, r)dd
Velocity (f, r)dd
Velocity%
% (f, r)dd
Skew (f, rr)dd
Zc (f, r)dd
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Desccription
ILdd21 = Insertion loss forward
ILdd12 = Insertion loss reverse
S21dd = T
Transmission complex as Smith
S
chart forrward
Transmission complex as Smith
S12dd = T
S
chart revverse
Attenuatiion phase forw
ward
Attenuatiion phase reveerse
Phase dellay forward
Phase dellay reverse
Velocity calculated fro
om phase delay
y forward
Velocity calculated fro
om phase delay
y reverse
Velocity in % calculateed from phasee delay forwarrd
Velocity in % calculateed from phasee delay reversee
Skew cal culated from phase
p
delay fo
orward
Skew cal culated from phase
p
delay reeverse
Characterristic Impedan
nce calculated
d from phase ddelay forward
Characterristic Impedan
nce calculated
d from phase ddelay reverse
Group deelay forward
Group deelay reverse
Velocity calculated fro
om group delay forward
Velocity calculated fro
om group delay reverse
Velocity in % calculateed from group
p delay forwarrd
Velocity in % calculateed from group
p delay reversee
Skew cal culated from group
g
delay fo
orward
Skew cal culated from group
g
delay reeverse
Characterristic Impedan
nce calculated
d from group ddelay forward
Characterristic Impedan
nce calculated
d from group ddelay reverse
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Mixed mode Param
meter / Refleection Com
mmon Modee
Abbrevatiion
RLcc11, RLcc22
Input imppedance (near, far) cc
S11cc, S222cc
Input imppedance fittedd (near, far) cc
SRL (neaar, far) cc

Desccription
RLcc11 = Return loss near
RLcc11 = Return loss far
Input imppedance near
Input imppedance far
S11cc = R
Reflection com
mplex near as Smith Chart
S22cc = R
Reflection com
mplex far as Smith
S
Chart
Fitted inpput impedancee near
Fitted inpput impedancee far
Structuraal return loss near
n
Structuraal return loss far
fa

M
Mixed
mod
de Parametters / Transsmission Co
ommon Moode
Abbrevatiion
ILcc21, ILcc12
S21cc, S112cc
AttPhase (f, r)cc
Phase Deelay (f, r)cc
Velocity (f, r)cc
Velocity%
% (f, r)cc
Skew (f, rr)cc
Zc (f, r)ccc
Group Deelay (f, r)cc
Velocity (f, r)cc
Velocity%
% (f, r)cc
Skew (f, rr)cc
Zc (f, r)ccc

Desccription
ILcc21 = Insertion losss forward
ILcc21 = Insertion losss reverse
S21cc = T
Transmission complex nearr as Smith chaart
S12cc = T
Transmission complex far as
a Smith chartt
Attenuatiion phase forw
ward
Attenuatiion phase reveerse
Phase dellay forward
Phase dellay reverse
Velocity calculated fro
om phase delay
y forward
Velocity calculated fro
om phase delay
y reverse
Velocity in % calculateed from phasee delay forwarrd
Velocity in % calculateed from phasee delay reversee
Skew cal culated from phase
p
delay fo
orward
Skew cal culated from phase
p
delay reeverse
Characterristic Impedan
nce calculated
d from phase ddelay forward
Characterristic Impedan
nce calculated
d from phase ddelay reverse
Group deelay forward
Group deelay forward reverse
Velocity calculated fro
om group delay forward
Velocity calculated fro
om group delay forward revverse
Velocity in % calculateed from group
p delay forwarrd
Velocity in % calculateed from group
p delay reversee
Skew cal culated from group
g
delay fo
orward
Skew cal culated from group
g
delay reeverse
Characterristic impedan
nce calculated from group ddelay forward
Characterristic impedan
nce calculated from group ddelay reverse

Mixeed mode Paarameters / Conversio
on Loss
Abbrevatiion
LCLdc111, LCLdc22
LCTLdc221, LCTLdc122
TCLcd111, TCLcd22
TCTLcd221, TCTLcd122
ELTCTL
Lcd (f, r)

Parameters Cobalt E 110720

Desccription
LCLdc111 = Longitudin
nal conversion
n loss forwardd
LCLdc122 = Longitudin
nal conversion
n loss reverse
LCTLdc221 = Longitud
dinal conversio
on transfer losss forward
LCTLdc112 = Longitud
dinal conversio
on transfer losss reverse
TCLcd111 = Transversee conversion loss forward
TCLcd111 = Transversee conversion loss reverse
TCTLcd221 = Transverrse conversion
n transfer loss forward
TCTLcd112 = Transverrse conversion
n transfer loss reverse
Equal levvel transverse conversion traansfer loss forrward
Equal levvel transverse conversion traansfer loss revverse
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Siingle ended
d Parameteers / Reflection
Abbrevatiion
S11, S33, S22, S44

Input imppedance a, b (nnear, far)

Input imppedance fittedd a, b (near, farr)

SRL a/b ((near, far)

NEXT a, b/b, a (near, far)
f

Desccription
S11 = Reeflection comp
plex of core ‘aa’ near as Smitith chart
S33 = Reeflection comp
plex of core ‘b
b’ near as Smiith chart
S22 = Reeflection comp
plex of core ‘aa’ far as Smithh chart
S44 = Reeflection comp
plex of core ‘b
b’ far as Smithh chart
Input imppedance of corre ‘a’ near
Input imppedance of corre ‘a’ far
Input imppedance of corre ‘b’ near
Input imppedance of corre ‘b’ far
Fitted inpput impedancee of core ‘a’ near
Fitted inpput impedancee of core ‘a’ faar
Fitted inpput impedancee of core ‘b’ near
Fitted inpput impedancee of core ‘b’ faar
Structuraal return loss of
o core ‘a’ near
Structuraal return loss of
o core ‘a’ far
Structuraal return loss of
o core ‘b’ neaar
Structuraal return loss of
o core ‘b’ far
Near endd cross talk bettween core ‘a’’ and ‘b’ forw
ward
Near endd cross talk bettween core ‘a’’ and ‘b’ reverrse
Near endd cross talk bettween core ‘b’ and ‘a’ forw
ward
Near endd cross talk bettween core ‘b’ and ‘a’ reverrse

Sin
ngle ended P
Parameterss / Transmission
Abbrevatiion
S21, S43, S12, S34

IL a, b (f,
f, r)

AttPhase a, b (f, r)

Phase Deelay a, b (f, r)

Velo a, b (f, r)

Velo% a,, b (f, r)

In pair Skkew a, b (f, r)
Zc a, b (ff, r)
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Desccription
S21 = Sinngle core atten
nuation ‘a’ forrward
S43 = Sinngle core atten
nuation ‘a’ rev
verse
S12 = Sinngle core atten
nuation ‘b’ forrward
S34 = Sinngle core atten
nuation ‘b’ rev
verse
Insertion loss of core ‘a’ forward
Insertion loss of core ‘a’ reverse
Insertion loss of core ‘b
b’ forward
Insertion loss of core ‘b
b’ reverse
Attenuatiion phase of core ‘a’ forwarrd
Attenuatiion phase of core ‘a’ reverse
Attenuatiion phase of core ‘b’ forwarrd
Attenuatiion phase of core ‘b’ reverse
Phase dellay of core ‘a’’ forward
Phase dellay of core ‘a’’ reverse
Phase dellay of core ‘b’’ forward
Phase dellay of core ‘b’’ reverse
Velocity of core ‘a’ calculated from phase delay fforward
Velocity of core ‘a’ calculated from phase delay rreverse
Velocity of core ‘b’ caalculated from phase delay fforward
Velocity of core ‘b’ caalculated from phase delay rreverse
Velocity in % of core ‘a’
‘ calculated from phase deelay forward
Velocity in % of core ‘a’
‘ calculated from phase deelay reverse
Velocity in % of core ‘b’
‘ calculated from phase ddelay forward
Velocity in % of core ‘b’
‘ calculated from phase ddelay reverse
In pair skkew from phasse delay forwaard
In pair skkew from phasse delay reverse
Charact. iimpedance off core ‘a’ calcu
ulated from phhase delay forrward
Charact. iimpedance off core ‘a’ calcu
ulated from phhase delay rev
verse
Charact. iimpedance off core ‘b’ calcu
ulated from phhase delay forrward
Charact. iimpedance off core ‘b’ calcu
ulated from phhase delay rev
verse
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Group Deelay a, b (f, r)

Velo a, b (f, r)

Velo% a,, b (f, r)

In pair Skkew a, b (f, r)
Zc a, b (ff, r)

FEXT a, b/b, a (near, far)
f

Group deelay of core ‘aa’ forward
Group deelay of core ‘aa’ reverse
Group deelay of core ‘b
b’ forward
Group deelay of core ‘b
b’ reverse
Velocity of core ‘a’ calculated from group delay fforward
Velocity of core ‘a’ calculated from group delay rreverse
Velocity of core ‘b’ caalculated from group delay fforward
Velocity of core ‘b’ caalculated from group delay rreverse
Velocity in % of core ‘a’
‘ calculated from group ddelay forward
Velocity in % of core ‘a’
‘ calculated from group ddelay reverse
Velocity in % of core ‘b’
‘ calculated from group ddelay forward
Velocity in % of core ‘b’
‘ calculated from group ddelay reverse
In pair skkew from grou
up delay forwaard
In pair skkew from grou
up delay reverrse
Charact. iimpedance off core ‘a’ calcu
ulated from grroup delay forrward
Charact. iimpedance off core ‘a’ calcu
ulated from grroup delay rev
verse
Charact. iimpedance off core ‘b’ calcu
ulated from grroup delay forrward
Charact. iimpedance off core ‘b’ calcu
ulated from grroup delay rev
verse
Far end ccross talk betw
ween cores ‘ab
b’ forward
Far end ccross talk betw
ween cores ‘ab
b’ reverse
Far end ccross talk betw
ween cores ‘baa’ forward
Far end ccross talk betw
ween cores ‘baa’ reverse

2. NEX
XT‐Measu
urementss (can be
e measured from near and
d/or far end)
e
Mixeed Mode Paarameters differentia
al mode
Abbrevatiion
NEXTddd (f, r)
PSNEXT
Tdd (f, r)
ACR-Nddd (f, r)
PSACR-N
Ndd (f, r)

Abbrevatiion
NEXTcd (f, r)

Abbrevatiion
NEXTdc (f, r)

Abbrevatiion
NEXTcc (f, r)

Parameters Cobalt E 110720

Desccription
Near endd crosstalk forw
ward
Near endd crosstalk reverse
Powersum
m near end cro
osstalk forwarrd
Powersum
m near end cro
osstalk reverse
Attenuatiion crosstalk ratio
r
near end forward
Attenuatiion crosstalk ratio
r
near end reverse
Powersum
m attenuation crosstalk ratio
o near end forrward
Powersum
m attenuation crosstalk ratio
o near end revverse
Mixed
d Mode Para meters comm
mon differential mode
Desccription
Near endd crosstalk forw
ward
Near endd crosstalk reverse
Mixed
d Mode Para meters differrential common mode
Desccription
Near endd crosstalk forw
ward
Near endd crosstalk reverse
Mixed Modee Parameters common mo
ode
Desccription
Near endd crosstalk forw
ward
Near endd crosstalk reverse
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3. FEX
XT‐Measu
urementss
Mixeed Mode Paarameters differentia
al mode
Abbrevatiion
FEXTdd (f, r)
PSFEXTddd (f, r)
ELFEXT
Tdd (f, r)
PSELFEX
XTdd (f, r)
PSACR-F
Fdd (f, r)

Abbrevatiion
FEXTcd (f, r)

Abbrevatiion
FEXTdc (f, r)

Abbrevatiion
FEXTcc (f, r)

Desccription
Far end ccrosstalk forward
Far end ccrosstalk reverrse
Powersum
m far end crossstalk forward
d
Powersum
m far end crossstalk reverse
Equal levvel far end cro
osstalk forward
d
Equal levvel far end cro
osstalk reversee
Powersum
m equal level far end crossttalk forward
Powersum
m equal level far end crossttalk reverse
Powersum
m attenuation crosstalk ratio
o far end forw
ward
Powersum
m attenuation crosstalk ratio
o far end reveerse
Mixed
d Mode Para meters comm
mon differential mode
Desccription
Far end ccrosstalk forward
Far end ccrosstalk reverrse
Mixed
d Mode Para meters differrential common mode
Desccription
Far end ccrosstalk forward
Far end ccrosstalk reverrse
Mixed Modee Parameters common mo
ode
Desccription
Far end ccrosstalk forward
Far end ccrosstalk reverrse

Disclaim
mer
This docuument is a preliiminary version
n and can still change. It has been compiled
d with greatest care. Nevertheeless we cannott
exclude thhe possibility of
o erroneous in
nformation or aany misinterpreetation of given information. Therefore app
plication of thee
informatioon presented in this document is at your ownn risk. AESA Cortaillod
C
appreeciates any feeddback on erroneeous or unclearr
informatioon in this docum
ment.

AESA S.A.
CHEMIN DE
E LA PLAINE 7
CH-2013 CO
OLOMBIER / SWIT
TZERLAND
PHONE
+41 32 841 5177
FAX
+41 32 842 4865
INTERNET
http://www.aessa-cortaillod.com
E-MAIL
aesa@aesa-corrtaillod.com
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